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In The Court of Smt. Priyanka Saikia, JMFC, 

Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 
Misc(J) Case No. 128/2018  

(I/C Title Suit No. 91/2018) 

Smti. Jamuna Jaria and others 

-vs- 

Sri Ratan Teli and others 

 
13.05.2022 

 Petitioner is represented.  

 I have already heard learned counsel appearing for 

the petitioner side. 

 This instant Misc (J) case has arisen on petition no. 

1747/18 dated 09.08.2018 filed by the petitioner under 

Order XXXIX Rule 1 and 2 r/w Section 151 of the CPC with 

a prayer to grant temporary injunction against the opposite 

parties. 

 Today, I am going to dispose of this instant Misc(J) 

case. 

 The main contention of the petitioner’s case is that 

the petitioners, Opposite party and proforma Opposite 

Parties are permanent residents of abovementioned locality 

and the suit land is also situated in the said locality. That 

Late Sukra Jaria was the original owner, possessor and 

title-holder of the land measuring 5 Bighas 2 Kathas 1 

Lessa. Sukra Jaria died leaving 3 sons behind him as his 

legal heirs and successors at the time of his death. Sonu 

Jaria, the first son of Late Sukra Jaria died without leaving 
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behind him any legal heir and successor at the time of his 

death. Hence, the land left by Late Sukra Jaria was divided 

equally between Jagar Jaria and Montu Jaria. During the 

life time of Mantu Jaria and Jagar Jaria the immovable 

properties left by their father, Sukra Jaria equally 

partitioned by amicable settlement made between them. 

Thereafter, they mutated their names in respect of shares. 

The suit land fallen in the share of Jagar Jaria and 

possessed by him by paying land revenue to the Govt. 

regularly and mutated his name in record of right. After his 

death, the said land was possessed and occupied by the 

petitioners and proforma opposite party No.5 being the 

legal heirs till the middle part of November 2015. 

 That on 16.11.2015, the opposite party came to the 

suit land and started ploughing forcefully on the said land 

without asking the petitioners or obtaining permission of 

the petitioners. After having information of the said illegal 

acts of the opposite party, the petitioners went to the suit 

land and asked the Opposite party about taking forceful 

possession of the suit land by ploughing thereon then the 

opposite party told the petitioners that he is the owner, 

titleholder of the said land having interest therein by virtue 

of purchase from Late Jagar Jaria, the father of the 

petitioners No. 2, 3 & 4. The petitioners then asked the 

opposite party to show the Sale Deed to the petitioners if 

the Opposite Party actually purchased the suit land from 

their father Jagar Jaria. But, the opposite party could not 

be able to show the Sale Deed inspite of repeated 
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demands made by the petitioners. The petitioners then 

called public meetings for two times for negotiations of the 

disputed matter but the opposite party intentionally did not 

attend the meeting and hence, the public meeting could 

not negotiate the said disputed matter arising between the 

opposite party and the petitioners for two times. On the 

other hand the opposite party used to possesses the said 

land by dispossessed the petitioners there from and still 

the suit land is in illegal and unlawful possession of the 

opposite party. the petitioners then went to the office of 

the Circle Officer, Thelamara Revenue Circle and to the 

office of the Sub-Registrar, Dhekiajuli for making enquiry 

about the mutation and the sale deed, but petitioners 

could not able to find out the said documents inspite of 

repeated visited in the said two offices. Having no other 

way the petitioners requested the Circle Officer, Thelamara 

revenue Circle to furnish him a copy of recent Jamabandi 

of the suit land and accordingly he was furnished a recent 

copy of the Jamabandi and then petitioners could be able 

to know that the suit land was mutated in the anme of 

Opposite party in place of Mantu Jaria and Sanjay Jaria by 

virtue of exchange vide order dated 06.04.2012 passed by 

the Circle Officer, Thelamara Revenue Circle. Further the 

petitioners submitted that the petitioner No.2 and his uncle 

Mantu Jaria never exchanged any plot of land with the 

Opposite Party either in writing or in oral. That in April, 

2018, the opposite party has been erecting an ekchali shed 

with CI sheeted roof with bamboo posts in the northern 
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side of the suit land and there is every possibility of 

starting construction of a permanent house on the suit land 

by the opposite party without having legal right, title and 

interest therein. Finding no alternative, the instant suit was 

filed for declaration of right, title, interest of the plaintiffs 

and Proforma defendant No.5 and for eviction, recovery of 

khas possession and for permanent injunction. 

 Though Opposite parties has represented but has not 

filed written objection. 

 Heard argument from the learned counsel of 

petitioner side. 

 Also perused the case record along with the 

injunction petition, and the other documents filed by the 

plaintiff/petitioner.  

 In the light of the pleadings of the parties to decide 

the injunction prayer filed under Order XXXIX Rule 1 and 2 

of CPC, the followings are appears to be the points for 

determination :  

(i) Whether there is a prima-facie case in favour 

of the plaintiff/ petitioner?  

(ii) Whether balance of convenience is in favour 

of the plaintiff /petitioner?  

(iii) Whether the plaintiff petitioner is going to 

suffer irreparable injury/loss in the event of 

court not granted temporary injunction 

against the defendant/opposite party?  

 Order XXXIX, Rule 1 (c) of C.P.C. provides that “ 

temporary injunction may be granted where, in any suit, it 
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is proved that the Opposite Party threatens to dispossess 

the plaintiff or otherwise cause injury to the plaintiff in 

relation to any property in dispute in the suit, the court 

may by order grant a temporary injunction to restrain such 

act or make such other order for the purpose of staying 

and preventing or dispossessing the plaintiff or otherwise 

causing injury to the plaintiff in relation to any property in 

dispute in the suit as the court thinks fit until the disposal 

of the suit or until further orders”.  

 It is settled law that relief for granting of temporary 

injunction is subject to the court’s satisfying that:  

(1) there is a serious disputed question to be tried in the 

suit and that an act, on the facts before the court, there is 

probability of being entitled to the relief asked for by the 

plaintiff/defendant;  

(2) the court's interference is necessary to protect the 

party from the species of injury. In other words, 

irreparable injury or damage would ensue before the legal 

right would be established at trial; and  

(3) that the comparative hardship or mischief or 

inconvenience which is likely to occur from withholding the 

injunction will be greater than that would be likely to arise 

from granting it.  

 I have gone through the entire case record along 

with all the documents annexed with the plaint submitted 

by the plaintiffs/petitioners. In the instant case the 

petitioners have pleaded that the schedule lands are 

possesses by the Late Sukra Jaria. But, on 16.11.2015, the 
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opposite party came to the suit land and started ploughing 

the schedule land, for which petitioners came to the suit 

land and asked the opposite party to stopped, in which the 

opposite party declared himself as the owner, titleholder of 

the said land, and possessed the suit land by dispossessed 

the petitioners. The petitioners have right, title and interest 

of the suit land and continuously possessing the suit land 

without any interruption and the opposite parties without 

having no right, title and interest over the suit land, 

illegally possessed the suit land and dispossesses the 

petitioners from the suit land.                                           

 After considering the submissions of the parties, 

pleadings as well as document on record it appears that 

petitioners were possessing the Schedule land. As such, at 

the first sight of the entire case-record it appears that 

there is a prima facie case in favour of the petitioners.  

 In the instant case, it is found that the petitioners 

has claimed right, title and interest over the suit land and 

also stated that they are in possession therein. But the 

Opposite party dispossess them with illegal motive. The 

petitioner has produced the Jamabandi whereby they had 

possessed the suit land. As such it can be held that the 

petitioners have a prima facie case in their favour and the 

same has potential of being decreed in favour of the 

petitioners. Moreover, as it is already submitted that they 

have possession over the suit land therefore if they are 

evicted forcefully and during pendency of the suit the 

nature and character of the suit land is transformed then it 
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will be the petitioners, who would suffer greater 

inconvenience and irreparable loss.  

 Accordingly the petitioners are able to show that the 

apprehension raised by them have resonance and the 

golden principle underlying the present injunction petition 

favours the petitioners and the same is allowed. The 

Opposite parties, their men, relatives, friends and any 

other persons as engaged by them in construction of any 

RCC/permanent house/building are restricted and 

prohibibted from construction of any permanent structure 

on the suit land till disposal of the main suit. 

 The Misc(J) case is accordingly disposed with contest. 

 


